
Local News.
Arranging our Weekly list and putting 
I t i i M  of subscribers in type for use in.our 

machine, we may have inadvertently 
u  some. It is our wish, therefore, that 
[ibscriber failing to get his paper, will 
i notice at once, so that the mistake may 

Itfed.

X T  M INER.

[From Friday's Dally.]

t h e  p e n i t e n t i a r y .

are Place for Ibe T erritoria l <rltn- 
laa ls.

I increase o f A ccom m odations Im 
peratively Necessary.

mauuer in which the a flairs of the 
joriiil penitentiary at Deer Lodge are 
Uetl reflects great credit on Warden 
l  to whom we acknowledge obligations 
ling shown through the institution. 
Iteiior of the prison is a model of nsal- 
|nd good order. Within the iron en- 

i tlie main building there are two 
I of cells, one above tbe ot her, each 
lintemled originally to hold hut one 

The number of criminals 
the penitentiary during trie 

limer, however, lias rendered it neces- 
1 double up” in many cases and two 

I have been put in eacli cell. There are 
lent forty-two inmates besides the one 
I the only female prisoner, Mrs. Drouil 
i expected to contribute in the course 

Jw days. Of this number 17 are under- 
eutcnce for murder, 2 for rape, 17 for 

I larceny, 1 for attemptihg to escape, 2 
ault with deadly weapons, 1 for incest, 
)irsou, and 1 for selling whiskey to In- 

Dr. Oel, Kennedy and one or two 
sentenced during the present session 

I court, will be transferred from the 
Mail betöre long, and several more will 
i committed by the oilier courts of the 

pry.
I of the saddest features of tire institu- 
i the extreme youth of a majority of

psoners. One of them, whose age eer- 
jdoes not exceed twenty years, is under 
(sentence. The average age of all the 
|ts is between twenty-nine and thirty 
though were two or three very old men 
led from the list, the average would nut 
It uventy-four years. One of the latter 
■y  on* years old and has yet to seive 

ten years, for the murder of his 
iy. The majority of young criminals, 
|p'd, seem to be hardened and rendered 
ite by imprisonment and seldom if ever 

_.und very old ones, as a rule, leave 
prfstitutions bereft of ambition and un- 

f»ni an honest living even if so dis- 
Jfor these reasons reflections as to 

Fobable future of the prisoners now 
[ Warden Botkin's care are the opposite 
pasant ; for any human being from 

honor has fled* never to return, is in- 
|m object of commiseration.

Warden employs convict labor to a | 
l extent, many of the well behaved and 

[harmless of the prisoners being cm- j 
lia various occupations withi u the out- ! 

Iiiclosure. The suggestion lias been ! 
[ced to lender thAnstit.ition partly self- 
tiirg by employing all the convicts in 
anufactureof softie marketable article ; 

piough suds a project appears feasible 
Economical, the Territorial authorities 

I yet taken no action in the matter, 
greatest need of the institution at 

lit is more room. Witli llie approach of 
liiroad to this Territory, rendering suc-
II escape more probable than hefoie, the 
|ial population lias greatly increased,
riminal acts, as a consequence, have 

I more numerous. With the extension 
toad into the interior of the country 

lot the worst elements of society will he

I From Saturday's Daily, j
ÉEGG AT AND F O S lD t ADDITION 

to the
B atte Town Bite.

At the store of Lee W. Foster & Co. can be 
seen the plat of the Leggat & Foster addition 
to the town site of Butte as surveyed and 
mapped by Messrs. Baker & Harper, of this 
city. This addition lies immediately east of 
the original town site, consisting in fact of 
an extension of Broadway, Park, Galena and 
Mercury streets (the two latter being tl,P next 
two streets south of Park) for a sufficient dis
tance east to allow three new streets, Colora
do st., Nevada st. and Oregon st., to cross 
them at right angles, forming four blocks of 
city lots, measured east ami west. North of 
Broadway is half a block of lots ; and south 
of Mercury, another half block, with three 
full blocks between ; so that altogether the 
addition is in the form of a square comprising 
sixteen blocks, of sixteen city lots each, rang
ing (rom fit) to 44 feet in width, and from 108 
to 150 feet in depth There is thus added to 
tile Butte town site an area of comprising 352 
city lots, an addition, made necessary by 
Butte s rapid growth and hastened by the im- 
peiative demand for building lots in that lo
cality. Until lately it was the intention of 
the proprietors, Messrs. Leggat & Foster, to 
defer until next year the survey and market
'll? of l*lc ground, hut giving way at length to 
the ever increasing importunities of would- 
be purchasers they finally determined to have 
it surveyed this spring, although in so doing 
they are equally determined not to put more 
t han 100 lots on the market this year.

'1 lie ground covered by this addition is 
peculiarly favored, enjoying both natural anti 
artificial advantages not possessed by an equal 
area anywhere in this neighborhood. In the 
iirst place, it, is much less steep than the aver
age pitch of the li ill upon which our town is 
built. Then its position is such that it is 
sheltered from the north, nortli-wes' and 
west winds, the prevailing zephyrs in these 
parts. Finally, the soil, instoad of being th 
embodiment of barrenness and sterility as in 
most places about the mining metropolis, is 
rich, a fact amply attested by the exuberant 
fertility of the Messrs. Kemper Bros.' garden, 
lying immediately east of the addition. This 
fertility of soil is rendered available by its 
fortunate position, situated as it is below the 
mining ditches from which for trifling cor,sid
ération water for irrigation can always he 
procured. The owner of a lot on the new 
addition can, with little trouble or expense, 
surround liis house with a flower or a vegeta
ble garden, with fruit or shade trees as his 
taste may dictate, an advantage alone suffi
cient to cause those lots to come into brisk 
demand. Besides all this it is favora
bly situated wttli regard to travel, the road 
from Butte to Cataract and to Helena, as well 
as from Butte to Silver Bow mill andMeadcr- 
Yille passing through the new addition. Tak
ing everything into consideration tlia chances 
are that Butte's most rapid growth will be to
wards the east ; over the Leggat & Foster ad
dition.

t h e  ASYEVH.

An Excellent Institution for the Caro o f  
the Insane.

THE KNIFE.

I H o te l W alte rs  E n te r ta in  tile  H oard 

e rs  W illi a  Bide Know.

Owing to the crowded state of our columns 
yesterday we were unable to publish the 
particulars of a fracas which occurred Thurs
day in the dining room of the Centennial 
hotel. The quarrel grew out of a very trivial 
occurrence but tor a time looked very much 
as though it would have a fatal termination, j 
It seems that while the dishwasher was e u - i 
gaged iu preparing some plates for use, one I 
of the waiters entered the kitchen with some 
knives and forks which he threw into the 
dish-pan in such a way as to splash some of ! 
the water on the pastry that stood near. At ; 
tilts carelessness the dishwasher entered a 

lucid and unless some adequate means j mild remonstrance, whereat the other party 
vided for the safe keeping of the many j became quite demonstrative and threatened 

characters who may he convicted of to occasion a flow oi gore if anything further
was said about the matter. At tins point I lie 
dining-room boss ordered the disputants to 
make loss noise, as a number of hoarders 
were eating dinner. A fourth party, a waiter, 
here joined the group and took issue witli the 
dining-room man, whom he reviled without 
stint. The upshot of this second altercation . 
was that eacli of the two men procured a 
knife -' iili the evident intention of carvi 
up lus adversary. In the pursuit of this 
Christian ambition they clinched a.id fell to 
the floor, eacli seeking to prevent the other 
from striking and exerting himself ins utmost 
to use his own knife. They rolled over eacli 
other several times and one or both would 
inevitably have been stabbed had it not been 
for the boarders and Mr. Beck who at consid
erable risk to themselves finally succeeded in 
separating the antagonists and disarming 

le railroad, and under the influence of ! them. During the alliay neither party re- 
!’ • managers’ rational policy, according i ceived any serious wounds hut their hands 

nidi ratas are established to foster and 1 were cut quite severely in several places. No 
nage, not to strangle the industries of | arrests were made, 

louutry, those mines of low grade ore -
ps energetically worked, giving employ- ___
I to hundreds of men, and contributing 
|iiU up the vast freight traffic which Butte 
soul as a reward for tlie line of railroad 

I1» reach the camp.

life ftml property will be in 
mt jeopardy. The penitentiary is al- 
too much crowded for the absolute 

lity of tlie present inmates and it w ill be 
ly  impossible for tlie Warden to conduct 
Institution upon a proper basis unless 
tress at an early day shall make a liberal 
flirtation for the necessary enlargement.

Unite's O nt.tialns F rei«hi.

. Jos. Rosenthal, Superintendent of the 
Ion mii.e, lias shipped 3,000 tons ot ore 
|that one mine, within the past two years, 
posenthal is either owner or manager of 

|a \ other mines yielding argentiferous- 
ore, just rich enough to pay expenses 

ladling at freight rates now ruling, leav- 
i margin for profit. With tlie coming

’ll!« Territorial Insane Asylum though a 
public concern, is under private control, being 
now under the management of Drs. Mitchell 
and Mussigbrod, who have been awarded a 
contract for its keeping. Tlie institution at 
present contains forty-nine inmates, one of 
tlie number being a woman. Many of them 
wiiose fits of insanity are only periodical, and 
others who are mild and harmless are given 
employment around the premises; the violent 
ones being either locked up in separate cells 
or confined within tlie main inclosure. The 
patients for the most part seem contented 
with their lot and are very industrious. A 
number of them will soon be discharged from 
tlie institution.

Tlie asylum is now undergoing extensive 
improvements which are rendered necessary 
by the constantly increasing numbers who 
are adjudged insane in various parts ot the 
Territory. Anew building, the dimensions 
of which, arc 25x52 feet, lias lately been erec
ted which, when finished internally, will 
have capacity to accommodate about thirty- 
four patients. Some of tlie room* on tlie 
lower lloor have already been fitted up tor 
occupancy, and a number of tlie more inofen- 
sive inmates have already been given rooms 
in tlie building. It is a lumber structure, hut 
is veneered with brick, and notwithstanding 
tlie declaration of one harmless old man eou- 
fined therein, who says it is only a balloon 
which will some day float off into space, has 
every appearance of being comfortable and 
secure.

A well directed effort .s now being made 1 
by the managers of tlie institution to make 
the place attractive by tlie cultivation of fruit 
and shade trees. The soil being of an alkali 
character, previous efforts to induce tlie 
growth of vegetation have failed of success« 
hut, now long trendies are being dug and 
tilled up with rich, black soil carted from a 
distance, and it is imped that by this means 
tlie trees and plants will take firm root and 
thrive. This work is now hen g conducted 
under the personal supervision of Dr. Mus
sigbrod, who intends, this spring, to put in 50 
shade trees 112 fruit trees, 800 shrubbery 
plants and 3,000 "strawberry roots, most of 
which have already arrived from tlie Geneva 
Nursery, New York. The shade trees are 
quite costly hut were purchased upon condi
tion that they shall, not he i .1 for unless 
they live, in which event one dollar extra is 
to tie paid for each tree. The investment, 
therefore, is a judicious one, as shade trees, 
so necessary for an institution of this kind, 
are cheap at almost any price if their growth 
can be assured. It is gratifying to note that 
the asylum throughout is being managed 
with so much enterprise and w itli such con
sideration for the comfort and well being of 
its unfortunate inmates.

Sheep Eusses.

Repolis from some parts of Beaverhead 
county indicate that owing io tlie lateness of 
tlie spring, tlie lambing season lias been a very 
disastrous one. Poindexter and Orr, it issaiil, 
lost fully fifty percent, of tlie lambs, not
withstanding tlie fact (liât tor some time past, 
the ewes were fed on hay and grain. John 
Sal away, another large dealer, succeeded in 
saving none ; Malta Bassalte who owns 2,300 
ewes, lost 1,500 lambs, more than half of the 
product, since the 1st ofApril. Lovell, from 
a flock of 2,000 ewes, saved only ‘200 lambs, 
und oilier heavy losses are reported. Though 
Lliis alarming fatality is accounted for partly 
by tlie severity of tlie weather, it is believed 
to be due iu a gieat measure to tlie fact that 
many flocks now grazing in Beaverhead 
county were driven into the Territory late 
last season m very poor condition, and that j 
they were not sufficiently hardy successfully ( 
to withstand tlie rigors of tlie past uuprece- j 
dentedly long winter, and also to bring forth i 
and raise tlie usual cron of lambs. Losses j 
from other flocks which were fat and healthy 
when tlie snows fell, have been comparatively 
small and it is believed that even should tlie ; 
next winter he as long as the one just passed 
no similar losses would result.

John McMillan et al to L. £ . Gailton, un
divided £ Stuart lode, Poor Man Dist., $100.

Simon Hauswirlli and wife to David Hen- 
nesy, Clear Creek or Boulder station, near 
the junction of Clear Creek with Flint Creek, 
$400.

J. W. Price and wife to Adam Farrady, 
Parcel or lot of land on surface ground of 
Skip Lode, $400.

Peter Elmer to Adam Farrady, undivided 
4 Skip lode, S V Dist., $150.

Geo. E. Chamberlin to Atwell Mowry, 
undivided 1-6 May lode, undivided i  Bummer 
lode on line S V and-lnd districts, undivided 
16  Occidental lode, undivided $ Ground Hog 
lode, undivided -j Virginia and Hoi net lodes, 
undivided 1-6 Rosenthal lode, undivided { 
Liquidator lode, undivided 1-6 Beautiful Snow 
lode, undivided J Little Horn lode, S V dis
trict, $2,500.'

H. P. Bootli to Stephen Bynum, undived J 
Diamond Cube and Sugar Loaf lime quarries, 
and undivided 4 Polaris lode, $120.

S. M. Fausett and wife to Frances W. By
num, lot 12, Block 26; also 16 feet off west 
side, lot 13, Block 26, Butte, $1,500.

Daniel Gamer md wife to Isadore Ehret et 
al, lot 12, block 47, Butte, $100.

Charles II. Carver and wife to Samuel U. 
Stuart, undivided A  Plymouth lode, S V dii- 
trict, $400.

l/.iev A. Coberly to E. M. Alderman, undi
vided J Diamond Star lode, S V district, $200.

W. VV. McCall and wife to Harrison Jordan 
undivided J Left Bower iode, Deer Lodge 
county, M T, $300.

J. W. Price and wife to John C. Beik, 
undivided 1-0 Nipper lode, S V distant, $50.

John C. McMillan to Angus Cameron, un
divided J Little Giant lode, Stone Wall gulch, 
$ 1.00.

Frank II. Hyde to Jos. A. Hyde, undivided 
I of E I of N E i Sec 4, T 8 N, R 9 W, and 
S i  of S E I of Sec 33, T 9 N, U 9 W, $100.

Jas. A. Murray to J. D. Jenks, lot 3, block 
21, Butte, $200.

John Devlin to W. P. Forbis et al, undi
vided 1-6 Nipper lode, S V district, $100.

Fred. Brown to Joint Findlay, undivided 
1-0 Clipper lode. S V district, $100.

Daniel Gamer and wife to Isadore Ehret 
and C. F. Jackv. lots 10 and 11, block 47, 
Butte, $200.

T H E  M IN ES.

Im p o rta n t D evelopm ent» in  ttie  C ray  
Rock

Ann O ther Bonanza» a l l  Over th e  H ill .

Alice.
Work in the bottom of the main shaft con-

MlXOIt ITEMS.

[From Friday’s Datly.j 
Tlie weekly productioa of the Butte mines 

in shipping' ore, bullion and copper matte, 
averages $50,000.

The road between Butte and Philipsburg is 
still impassable for teams. The mail is car
ted by pony express.

Butte has a heavier export trade than all 
other towns of Montana taken together ; and 
it is only just beginning.

Tlie repairing of the water mains is still 
going on. All the Main street pipes have 
been or will be taken up.

The Algonquin company for tlie present is 
shipping its bullion via Deer Lodge. The 
mill is in very successful operation.

Marshal Warfield lias a force of men ac
tively employed in clearing nom tlia streets 
the accumulated debris of tliepaslg(?) winter.

The ravines and gulches in the valley in 
front of Butte are not yet clear of snow. 
They are considerably below the level of the 
town, too.

The telegraph office is to he removed im
mediately to the building lately occupied by 
the Y. M. G. A. reading room, next door to 
tlie Mixer  office.

Lee W. Foster & Co. intend soon to put 
up a telephone line between the main store 
in Butte and the branch house at Silver Bow. 
The wire has been ordered from the East.

The sidewalks leading south from the 
Western brewery are in a fearfully dilapidated 
condition. The rotten and broken planks 
should he at once taken up and new ones 
supplied.

The Rev. F. A. Riggitt, of the U. E. church 
will hold religious services in Butte on the 
fourth Sunday of May, the 23d instance. Mr. 
Riggitt’s large circle of friends will rejoice on 
learning that he has recovered from his late 
illness.

Mr. Ilalrorson's brick dwelling house was 
sold by auction at noon yesterday according 
to announcement. Mr. Julius Eevy was the 
purcharser at the price of $2,350, caslt down. 
A pretty good figure, even for so lively a 
town as Butte.

Helena must uttmber a fair number of
tinues satisfactorily. Tlie rock remains hard, German Catholics among her citizens. The

On Thursday night, a new windlass, in
tended for the Sunny Side mine, was stolen 
from the residettc ofMr.Rowatid, who will en- 
davorto make it interesting for the thief if  
caught. The windlass was quite an expensive 
one,with a finely-turned roller, and the guilty 
party will find it difficult to escape detection. 
Mr. llowand is now expecting some one to 
steal the Sunny Side shaft.

We are pleased to receive a note from Mr 
Randall H. Kemp in which tho writer says 
lie is  recovering as rapidly as could be ex
pected from the painful operation of having 
an eye taken out. Mr. Kemp submitted to 
this operation a short time ago, under the 
skilful hands of Dr. Leavit, iu consequence 
of an injury received in tlie Silver Creek 
District. He is still at Glendale, and still in 
charge of his physician.

(F ro m  S u n d a y 's  D a ily  )

The street-sprinkler has gone into winter 
quarters.

Mr. C. C. Thurston, of Fisli Creek, lias this 
spring lost 400 lambs, owing to tlie extraordi
nary backwardness of tlie season. Three 
hundred were killed by one storm about three 
weeks ago.

Michael O'Connor returned from Yogo a 
few days ago. He did not find anything there 
that justified his putting in tlie season. How
ever, as to the richness of the mines he could 
say nothing, as no sluices had, at the time he 
left, been set, and only the Cameron Co.’s 
drain was on bedrock.—Independent, 14th.

We commend to our readers'attention the 
well written communication of Professor 
Hasseil concerning tlie urgent necessity of an 
increase in Butte’s educational facilities. We 
shall have something to say on the same sub
ject in our next issue.

Tho handsome new fire engine is stored in 
a small building on West Broadway, opposite 
the dwelling house lately sold by Mr. C. A. 
B. Halvorson. From its present place of 
keeping the engine can easily be run out of 
town and beyond danger in case of fire.

Mr. Joint Cannovan, of Glendale, lias 
brought with him to Butte his daughter Kitty, 
the little gill whose baud was so frightfully 
lacerated a lew months ago by the explosion 
oi a giant powder cap. The poor hand is 
sadly mutilated, the index and second fingers 
being entirely gene and the third drawn 
partly shut by shortening of the tendons.

but since sinking was resumed a depth of 75 
feet has been added. The west drift on tlie 
500-foot level lias been pushed 22 feet during 
the past week, being now in 262 feet front tlie 
main crosscut. Two sets of timbers ate 
being put in, and lha entire face of the drift 
is in good ore. In llie 400-foot level the west 
drift lias penetrated tlie ledge for a distance 
of 217 feet and some Digit grade ore is being 
extracted. The water remains well under 
control.

M nsnn C harta
Tlie tunnel is still being pushed ahead, and 

has now attained a length of about 1540 feet, 
having run into tlie adjoining claim, the Val- 
demere. From near the fact of tlie tunnel a 
crosscut is being run north to tap a ledge 
lying parallel with the Magna I'harla. On 
the erection of the new Alice mill it is ex
pected that a series of crosscuts will bo run 
along the course of tlie tunnel and the 
amount of ore that can extracted is almost j 
incalculable.

Delle oi Eutte.
Though yet only a prospect, the Relie prom

ises to grow into a buna; a. In the bottom 
of tlie 35 foot shaft a three Soot vein of excel
lent ore was struck, dipping north. The 
shaft will not follow the ledge, hut. will con
tinue to a iliqitli o f 100 feet, when a crosscut 

j and levels will lie run. The property is ow n
ed by Roudebusli, Young & Marks, and be
ing only a few rods from the mammoth Rain
bow lode, is justly regarded as valuable.

Hoove.
Work in the south drift from the bottom of 

the main shaft lia3 stopped, to avoid running 
into another claim. The northwest drift 
is being pushed ahead on a vein ul tree 
milling ore, and before long will connect with 

! the main shaft 200 feet distant. Tlie latter is 
now down 45 feet and shows iu tlie tare of a 
fifteen foot crosscut running north, a four 

! foot vein of mixed tree milling amt nianga- 
! nese ore.

A iirarin .
Adjoining tlie Moose on tlie south is tue 

Auraria, a piece of good ground owned by 
Rondebush & Young. A vertical shaft is 
down 35 feet and shows in the bottom an 18 
inch vein of free ore.

Urey Ruck.
This mine lias lately taken a prominent 

place among the leading propeities of tlie 
camp. During the past two weeks tlie (level

Herald of the 7th contains a notice in Hoch 
Deutsch informing the public that on Sunday 
evening, May 9th, andon each evening ofthe 
week followine, a sermon in the German lan
guage would be preached in the Catholic 
church, by the Rev. Father Camp.

A letter for publication reaches us from 
Philipsburg, but—fatal otnision—the writer 
has failed to attach liis signature thereto. 
Now the statements which a writer is unwill
ing to attest with his own name are surely in 
vested with an air of doubt, to say the least, 
so authors of anonymous communications 
need feel neither surprised nor aggrieved if an 
editor does not choose to assume the respon
sibility of what they themselves appear to he 
ashamed of. It was for the accommodation of 
letters of this class that tlie sanctum waste 
basket was invented.

; Drum  S a tu rd a y 's  D a ily .|

In the police court yesterday John Doe and 
Richard lloe, strange names, were each fined 
five dollars and costs for pugilism.

As soon as teams can be secured, Lite Mon- j  
tana Copper company will ship east for re- 1 
liuction about 1500 tons of ore. Some of this 
amount will he treated at l ’liicnixville, l ’a., 
and the remainder at Baltimore, Md.

A gentlemen who arrived from the Boulder 
yesterday brought information of a very rich 
strike made in a mine a few miles this side 
of Cataract, near the stage road. Tlie ore 
runs very high in silver and gold.

In Judge Irvine’s court, on Thursday night, 
a man named Trolly, who was arrested at 
Camp creek by officer Rains for horse stealiii:

Our dispatches to-day contain a very full 
account of the destruction of Milton, a 
thriving little Pennsylvania town. In reflect
ing upon so appalling a calamity as that of 
Milton It is conllorting to think that tlie wind 
never blows in this neighborhood, and that 
none of tlie Butte houses are built of wood 
or other combustible material. If it were 
not for those fortunate circumstances Butte 
would he liable to be wiped out some day as 
completely and speedily as was Milton.

We have received a couple of communica
tions from Pliilipsburg for publication, but 
their statements and genera! tenor are so con
tradictory that tlieir appearance side by side in 
print could only serve to increase tho confus
ion already confounding the minds of those 
who have tried to follow the ms and outs of 
the Philipsburg mine seizure. For this, and 
the further reason that the matter lias now 
advanced beyond llie slage of discussion, the 
articles in question, although well written 
anil interesting to quite an uncommon degree, 
are respectfully declined.

A New Business for Butte.

Mr. V. A. Beaucaire, who arrived here a 
day or two ago, is connected with the exten
sive tobacco house of A. Wolff, Nos. 3S6 
and 388 Wast Twelfth street, Chicago, and 
his object in visiting Butte is to establish 
himself in the wholesale cigar trade in this 
city. Mr. Beaucaire will deal at wholesale, 
only, confining Ins attention to the jobbing 
trade for about a year, at the eml of which 
time, or sooner if tlie railroad hurries up, he 

{ will increase liis business by tlie addition of a 
was brought up tor preliminary hearing. 1 lie J mauufactuntig branch. Mr. B. lias brought 
prisoner waived examination and was bound j witl, lli;n a ]arge wholesale stuck, from which 
over in the sum of $500 to appear su tlie Dis- j (|eaiers cau make purchases with the advan- 
trict court. \ tage of having the goods before tlieir eyes*

Main street was the scene of a lively ruua- | in buying from drummers there is often a 
way yesterday. A pair of horses with a Day- painful différence between llie samples exliib

REAE EN I'ATE TRANSFERS.

D eer I.odge County, M ontana T e rrito ry .

: Reported for the Miner  by Barret A 
Warren, Abstract of Title, Real Estate and 
Mining Brokers, Corner of Main and Park 

j streets.
Cornelia P. Olin. to A. Smith, piece of land j opmenls have been very important as tending 

east of residence of Addison Smith, Deer 
! Lodge, $150. 1 *

Geo. W. Rea,toJ. C.C. Thornton undivided 
1-5 ofthe Basin Gulch placer mining claim,
$ 100.

Thos. L. Lowey, to J. Murphy, undivided 
J of placer claim iu McClellan Gulch district,
$500.

Abel Thomas to Clias. Ford, S E { of N W

The Railroad

| r- u. J. Mosel ip, who is engaged in sur
ins for the Utah amt Northern arrived in 

yesterday and remained las' night. 
iMoserip has completed the survey of the 
i route as far as Boulder, to which point 
bund no insurmountable barriers to the 
Fraction of the road. Tlie worst part ot 
(road, however, is between Boulder and 
Jaia, and it is yet to be ascertained " heth- 

i construction of the road in that direc
ts practicable. T his morning the survey- 

party will leave for the Pipestone pass, 
cli will he carefully examined if the snow 
ot too deep. There is reason to believe 
rtf the Pipestone route should he rejected, 
toad will be built through Priests pass in 
h event Helena would not he reached by 
■nain line.

To all those who so liberally donated labor 1 
material and money, for the construction of j 
my house on Montana street, I return my 
sincere thanks. As back of every free-will 
offering there is something better than tlie | 
gift, however good the gift may be ; so back | 

I of my words of acknowledgement is apprécia- i 
tion better Ilian my thanks.

MRS. 11ALL. 
Be t h : May 12th. 1880.____

B eau tifu l «ol<l B rick*

We saw at the hanking house of L. 11. 
Hershtield »V Idro., yesterday a splendid gold 
brick which Imd ju»i been received as the re
sult of a two weeks run on ore Iron, the Bel- 
»iH.ut mine. The brick weighed 712.12 oz. 
and'll ad a Idleness of 530 in cold and 410 in 
silver. Its assay value was $i 802.0« m gold, 
and $190.24 in silver, total $7998.29.

There was also upon the counter at the 
same piece a brick weighing 2. 442 ounces 
having a fineness of 674 in R nU .nm lW i 

i  silver, the value o! which was 
«old $77.27 in silver, or a total of $-)02.Ni.
This was the product of ore from Hie Wlilp-

i poorwill mine.—Independent Vh.

w  £ of N E ami N E \  uf N E  ̂ see. 34. 
to 5 N 11 10 W, $450.

G. Popple to Caleb E. Jnrine. undived i2 of 
Hardware lode, S M Dist., $100.

E. A. Nichols to J. II. Brown, undivided \  
of Orestes lode, and undivided 1-0 Curlew 
and Atlas lodes, Ind. Dist., $75.

A. II. Hedley to Henry J. Blume, undivid- 
yd § of Ticonderogo and Adirondack lodes. 
S V Dist., $100.

Dennis Learey and wife to T. C. Porter, 
undivided E 100 feet dis., and undivided 1- 
0, chains 12 and 3 E on Montana lode, X \  
Dist*, $2,000.

A. J. llobeson to A. II. Barret, all his in
terest in Shoubar lode, S V Dist., $500.

John C. Belk to Clias. *S. Warren, undivid
ed 1-12 of Nipper lode, undivided 1-12 of W 
1,000 feet ot Alex Scott lode, and undivided 
1-12 of Belk lode, S V Dist., $500.

J. F. Potting to Barret & Warren, undivid
ed 4 of lot 42, T 3, N B 7, W, known as the 
Amazon lode, S V Dist., $100.

John Price et al to Henry Williams, undi-

to show the number as well as the extent ol 
the ledges within the boundary lines ofthe 
claim. From the face of thejwest level, the 
length of which is 225 feet, two cross cuts 
have been started north and south. lu the 
north cross-cut about 30 feet from the level, 
a very rich and well defined ledge was struck.
The ledge is not less hau three feet wide , .

. .  .. ,1 . nftiua graphic report would not he required, henceand shows tree ore m the upper pait ot tue i » * 1
face and base in the lower. The former

rack became alarmed and dashed with terrific 
speed toward Mantle and Owsley's stable. 
Turning the corner, they continued their mad 
course down Park street, demolished the 
harness-maker's sign and hail neared the Lex
ington mill when the driver, who on the start 
had lost his balance ami lay helplessly en- j 
tangled in the bottom ol the rack, managed 
to extricate himself and bring the team to a 
halt. One corner of the rack was broken to 
splinters.

While it is yet time we hasten to retract 
our promise to report, verbatim, tlie mining j 
suit of Murray & Dm fee vs. the Algonquin 
Co. of Pliilipsburg. The case is expected to j 
occupy about ten days, and a verbatim report j 
of a ten days’ trial would more than fill the j 
M i n e r 's  broad pages, to the exclusion of all ‘ 
other mater. For a condensation a phono- j

ited and the goods received, an experience not 
unknown to our merchants. Discrepancies 
of this nature can be avoided by buying from 
a home jobbing house, as we advise the retail 
dealers of Montana to do hereafter.

LIST OF 1ÆTTKRS

R em aining  in the post office a t  B u tte , am i aU 
•ertised M ay 11th, 1*80.

says 09 ounces and the latter 71 which, in 
this instance explodes the theory advanced 
by skeptics that the hise ore taken from be
low the water line, is of less value than the 
free ore nearer tlie surface. In the south 
cross-cut, several very promising ledges have 
been discovered, the last and best being run 
into on Friday night. The vein is about Uvo 
feet wide, carries some fine looking base ore

the lightning scribe of tlie Miner will not 
I jot down the winged shafts of sarcasm, the 
j golden pinioned creations of the imagination 
as »hey take tlieir llight in the forensic 
eloquence sure to accompany the suit iu ques
tion.

The question of the hour : Wiio is lo b e
our next police magistrate; our next city 
attorney? We half suspect we arc neglecting 
a rare opportunity iu abstaining from giving

B eatty . S H 
B ull. Jo h n  
B row n. II  W 
B ick trh e im . Cl 

, Bows. J C 
j C a tlin , M D 

C rain . M rs s  .1 
C hilds, G W 

j  Cordon, Thos 
C urrie . J  G 

j C ulver. \V N 
Cox. J  T 
D onnell. Jan ie - 

I D av is. W m  
j  D avis. T hom as 
I D onaldson, U r\ 

D eusley S am  
E d w a rd s, Ira  

! E d w a rd s. J  F  
I E lm er, J a s  

F erguson . M 
H a th a w a y . G 
He

lie!

L e ary , P a tr ic k  
Dadd. Seneca 
M oreau, Josep  
M alloua. T J 
M arshall. Mrs S ara h  
M adden. M J 
M arr, W m  
M orris. T  A
M cL em an, Mrs B arb a r i 
X y e . D B - J  
O 'M eara , J 
P a tte rso n , It N 
P ip e r. W m  
P lillip s, I »avid E  
R a d e n .C A 
R ay . E C 
»'oot, Andrew  
R ay m o n d . Jam e s  II 
S ta n ley . E  J (pkge) 
S heehan , P eter 
S h aeller , Daniel 
S w an n . R obert 
S p a ish ts , C A

and unlike the others, dips north, which fact j our worthy and^newly elected Mayor—our
would seem to indicate that at a greater 
depth, the present distinct,parallel veins may 
run into one another. The upper stopes from 
the main level are st 11 being worked au 1 are 
producing about 15 tons of ore daily.

honorable members of the City Council a 
little gratuitous advice at this interesting 
juncture. But having iu mind the wholesome 
example of the individual who made a for
tune by attending to his own business (was

II.iKle,rson. J  ïs.-pli S tew ard . H a ttie  I
H a il. J1 I* S h riv e r. M rs M T-
H anco e k . J Sulli v a n . M H
Hoben . Jo h n S m ith . Jo h n
ilew le M. U G S m ith , A lm on
Hontnitan, J S u lliv a n . Jo h n
Hoff’m;an . Jo h n T horn . ( h r is t ia n

, H a u l t . Corll le T ru m  in , D
Jov Mrs Percy
K nenn d. M rs Jo h n Q u a iu ta a c e , A C
K 1 b ier . Jo h n W elter, H enry

i Lungii m ir. C harles W ig inore , J
Y oung, JéC

In  ca R ing for th e a b o v e sa y  •• A dvertised .

C o a l a n d  P o le  W ood.

that hombrr a member of tlie newspaper 
From Mr. Phil. M. Saunders, Superinten- | ^pje?) and being furthermore very decidedly 

& R  1 ot‘ ° ‘,i,,ion Uiat tthfi *buV" ,,;e ,,lio ,,eJ
made from 270 tons ot'ore taken from the | men umlerstanil pretty we.I wliat they are 

ided * of Morning lode, Independent Dist., Bonanza Chief mine, and run through tlie 20- | about in the matter of appointing or confirm-
$100. stamp mill lately erected tliare. The result m« cjiy officers, we persevere in maintaining

Jas. MeAndews, Sheriff of Deer Lodge of this first clean up was $,304.3«, being an
county, to J. F. Totting, undividad J Amazon average of $12.24 for each ton of rock treated,
lode, S V Dist., $181.60. ! — Inkependent.

the eloquent silence of an oyster on the sub- 
‘ ject.

M essrs. W a ll A s ta r t ;  a re  p rep ared  to  ru rn lsh  
C harcoal an d  Tote W ood in a n y  q u a n ti t ie s  o.i 
tiiiorl no tice. L eav e onion* w ith  

(eb253mdw L .’ FOSTER A CO.

M R S. M S . SH O R T
Is  now  re ee lv ln g  new M illine ry  Goods. In a 
w eek o r  ten  d a y s  she w ill h av e  a  com plete stock 
o f S p riu g  an d  *Sumn; i M illine ry  Sir; thank* 
the lad ies o f  B u tte  for p a s t  p a tro n ag e, a n d  n 
v ites them  to  ca ll an d  see her stock w net» ; n 
p le te . I«m »y3


